
CHAMPAGE STOPPERTWIST&LOCK

Why choose this one?
• Has a unique Twist & Lock ring to fix the stopper on the bottle. 

• With the Twist & Lock system it is guaranteed to stay on the bottle

• Works on all bottles with bubbles; Champagne, Prosecco, Cava, Sekt etc. 

• 36 Combinations: Combine 2 housing colours, 6 ring colours and 3 logo options.

• Every style possible: Modern Doming, Elegant metal engraving or Natural Cork engraving.

“finally a stopper for all bottles with bubbles, that works really well”

Full Colour Doming Natural Cork Engraving Metal plate Engraving



What are the personalisation options?

Specifications:
2 housing color options: chrome-look or soft-touch black

6 Metal ring color options; Black, Silver, Gold, Red, Blue, Orange

3 Personalisation options: Full colour Doming, Metal engraving, Kork engraving

6 Metal plate colours: Black, Silver, Gold, Red, Blue, Orange

Height: 45 mm  |  Width: 39  mm

Weight: 33 gr.  |  Logo Ø : 30,5 mm

How does it work?
This stopper uses a unique Twist & Lock system. Just follow two very 

simple steps. 

1. Place the stopper firmly on the bottle and hold the colored metal 

closing ring tight with one hand. 

2. With your other hand hold the body and turn the upper part clockwise 

to seal. 

Check if the marking on the body of the stopper is above the “closed lock” 

on the colored metal closing ring as shown on the picture. 

Full colour Doming - your choice for a modern look
Digital print in combination with a transparent epoxy layer for a scratchproof surface.
No additional cost for more than one colors, full colour, or even photo print.  

Metal plate Engraving - your choice for an elegant look
Choose the ring and metal plate in one of the 6 available colors for a perfect match
with your logo. Through laser engraving the logo will appear in white on the metal.

Natural Cork Engraving - your choice for a natural look
Bring the cork back on the bottle. Made of natural european cork. Therefore slightly 
less durable. Through laser engraving the logo will appear in black on the cork.

Individual packaging option:
Can be packed in a transparent tube with a ø 40mm.

This packaging can be furter personalised with a 

manual/message card. Can be fully adjusted to 

a housestyle through a full colour print on both sides. 

The standard packaging is in bulk. Per 25/pcs 

in a polybag.


